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CH 17 - Electrochemistry

Notes



Pole Designations

CATHODE/ANODE DESIGNATION… 
changes wrt direction of electron flow

POLE DESIGNATION… doesn’t change; 
same for Voltaic and Electrolytic





Chapter 17:  Electrochemistry

CHAPTER 17:  ELECTROCHEMISTRY

Introduction [6.1]



Units & Equations



Galvanic Cells [17.2]







(EX) Cell Notation

¿Use cell notation to describe a cell in which copper(II) ions are reduced to copper, and Zn metal is oxidized 
to zinc ions?



Calculations using Amp and Time and Grams



(EX) AW from Faraday

¿Calculate the atomic weight of calcium, knowing 0.0324 F was needed to produce 0.651 g,Ca?





(EX) Calculate grams produced, using Amps

¿A 1.0 amp current is passed through an electrolytic cell for 1.0 hr. How many grams of Al would be 
deposited at the cathode?

Al³⁺  +  3 e⁻  →  Al



(EX) Calculate Amps required for electroplating

¿How many amps are required to plate 1.20 g Ag in 1.25 hr?



Standard Reduction Potentials [17.3]

Building the STD Reduction Scale





(EX) Calc E°cell     [ex 17.4b]

¿A galvanic cell is composed of an Ag electrode in a 1M AgNO3 solution, and a Mg electrode in 1M 
Mg(NO3)2 — all at 25°C. What is E°cell?
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The Nernst Equation [17.4]



“RT/nF” Simplified



(EX) Calculate K, from tabulated E° values, for the reaction of iodide ion and bromine?
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(EX) Nernst: Calc E(cell)

¿Calculate E(cell) for Fe3+/Fe2+ electrode when Fe2+ is exactly 5-times that of Fe3+?



(EX) Nernst: Calc E(cell)

¿Calculate E(cell) for Fe3+/Fe2+ electrode when Fe2+ is exactly 5-times that of Fe3+?



Pb(s) + PbO2 (s) + 2H2SO4 (aq) -> 2PbSO4 (s) + 2H2O(l)

LiCoO2 + x C6 ⇌ Lix−1 CoO2 + x LiC6

Cd(s) + NiO2 (s) + 2H2O(l) = Cd(OH)2(s) + Ni(OH)2(s)

Zn(s) + 2MnO2(s) -> ZnO(s) + Mn2O3(s)

2MnO2 (s) + 2NH4 Cl(aq) + Zn(s) -> Zn(aq) + Mn2 O3(s) + 2NH3 (aq) + H2O(l) + 2Cl-

Batteries and Fuel Cells [17.5]

Types

Primary — non re-chargealbe

Secondary — re-chargealbe



Fuel Cell — requires continuous source of fuel



Corrosion [17.6]

Corrosion of Iron



Methods of Prevention

① Cathode Protection — connect to sacrificial anode made of a more active metal

② Galvanization (zinc plated)

	 — Zn > Fe,  therefore, Zn will rust

	 — see on some ships

③ Painting

④ Neutralizer

⑤ Filmers




Sacrificial Anode

• oxidation does the damage

• want more important metal to NOT corrode, so, pair it with a more active (and hopefully cheap, 
and structurally unimportant) metal



Electrolysis and Electrolytic Cells [17.7]



Electrolysis of Molten Sodium Chloride



(EX) Reaction Spontaneity

¿During the manufacture of Na metal, how many volts of electricity are produced?



Electrolysis of Aqueous NaCl



Water as Reactant

Oxid–Red of Carbon (examples of Oxidation Numbers)

General Observations

• OXID # of C increases with increasing # of OXYGENS (more oxygens, higher ON)

• OXID # of C increases with increasing bond multiplocity (single < double < triple)



(EX) Calculate # e’s

¿Calculate the number of electrons that have a total charge of 1 coulomb?

TIP: metals are reduced; and their ions are oxidized



(EX) Nernst

¿Given standard reduction potentials, H+/H2(g) = 0 V and O2(g),H+/H2O(l) = 1.229 V, calculate E(cell) 
when pressure of H2 is 3.00 atm, and O2 is 1.25 atm?
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(EX) Nernst: calculate concentration

¿What is the [Ag+] in a half cell if the reduction potential of the Ag+/Ag couple is 0.40 V?
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